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Free stuff craigslist sacramento

By Steve McDonnell If you write a personal ad for Craigslist and remember reading an ad from someone else you want to copy and edit, you can use the Wayback Machine to search for archived versions of the Craigslist website and find an old Craigslist personal ad. But don't plan to respond to old personal ads through an archived site. When an ad is no longer active, the
associated Craigslist email address does not send your response to the ad maker. Specify the URL of the local Craigslist site, such as . Rate the estimated date of the Craigslist personals ad you're looking for. Go to the Wayback Machine Internet Archive. In the search box, type the local Craigslist URL, and then click Take Me Back. In the calendar, select the date closest to the
date when you remember reading the personal ad you're looking for and with a blue circle indicating that an archived version is available. Hover over the date and select a time if there are multiple archived versions for a single date. Browse the Craigslist snapshot from the date and time you selected. Go to the Personal section and find the old ad you want to find. Craigslist Read
above description of free stuff. There may also be pictures of free goods. If you want to get Craigslist stuff for free, you need to contact the person who gives them away. They might want you to call or email, so follow any instructions they want you to do. If the description does not indicate how to contact the person giving the free goods, send them by email by clicking on the email
address at the top of the page. E)HAGGLE1)CL is just... Very... Yard sale. Most sellers are willing to haggle. Plus, it's less scary if you do it by email. So if you think they might lower their price, just ask (but be reasonable). F)PICKUP/DELIVERY1)Once you've found what you're looking for, meet somewhere in public. This means shopping locally. Although there are better deals on
certain products in certain areas, it is much safer to do face-to-face. In addition to convincing you that you are not fooled by a mail scam, it allows you to inspect merchandise before giving up cash. Some sellers are willing to deliver for free or for an additional fee. Just ask. If you plan to pick up the product, arrange it with the seller. Take someone with you and just pay in cash
(unless we talk about huge amounts of money). Be sure to inspect the product BEFORE paying for it. It's virtual yard sales, after all - 99% of sellers are likely reluctant to offer refunds. It brings up another point worth mentioning: you don't have to say yes. If you are going to meet someone to buy something, make it clear that you want to inspect the product or and that if they are in
poor condition or are not in the stated condition, you will walk away. This is absolutely right for you, and if the seller has a problem with it, you probably don't want anything to do with it. Anyway. If the person is good and the product is described, make a purchase by all means. But use cash. It is the best way to keep things honest, easy and even-handed. If you sell, don't accept
checks, even checkouts or money orders, as they are easy to counterfeit. Your bank will hold you accountable if you deposit the wrong account. Also, stay away from landline services as there are several scams that use these services to rob you blind. Also, do not send your product to someone in Europe. You'll be surprised how many emails you can get with those requests.
G)OTHER REMARKS:1)Now that we know what to do, let's talk about what not to do. Don't come late without calling. Don't stand by the buyer or seller, it's terrible. Do not give your seller grief, if they make a mistake, they are not professionals. Don't worry about taking revenge on someone who's kidding you. There's nothing wrong with that. Many of us have too much stuff or stuff
that we no longer need or use. What are we going to do with that stuff? Sell it and make money online. Craigslist was the first stop, but things change. Here are the 11 best Craigslist options to help you sell your stuff, not in a specific order. Facebook MarketplaceLetgoSwappaGeeboDecluttr or Music MagpiePoshMarkVintedCarousellVarageSalethredUpInstagram Facebook
Marketplace – Website – Google Play – App Store If you haven't already bought or sold something through Facebook Marketplace, we'd be surprised. Think about how many people buy your local friends. Now think about how many people are in your area on Facebook. It is likely that there are many more of your neighbors on Facebook than buying local magazines. That's what
makes Facebook an excellent Craigslist option to sell your stuff. Learn how to get great deals on Facebook Marketplace to get more ideas If you're a member of local marketplace groups on Facebook, you can post to them at the same time. Facebook Marketplace is also a completely free service. It is your responsibility to arrange payment, delivery and pick-up. However, you can
use Facebook Pay. Letgo – Website - Google Play - App Store Convenience is a strong point for Letgo. Once their app is on your phone, you can take a picture of the item and send it directly to the site in less than a minute. Currently with over 100 million downloads, Letgo is very popular. User profiles can be validated and verified. This helps ensure that you are dealing with a
reputable person. Letgo can also help you make sure you get a good price. Letgo Reveal uses artificial intelligence and computer vision to determine what your target is and to estimate price and sales time based on similar listings. Listings are free, but there are paid options that allow you to sell the product faster. How you want to be paid and how the customer gets the item is
your place to arrange. Swappa website Google Play Swappa is a Craigslist option that focuses on electronics such as tablets and much more in the United States. You can list your electronics for free, but pricing can be accessed for a fee. Technically, this means that the buyer pays the fee, but it is the maximum 000 the same as the shipment. Swappa has a strict littering policy. If
the item does not work, it is in rough condition, has a cracked screen or is stolen, it is not listed. This works in your favor as a seller, as the buyer is already expecting something solid. Swappa even performs electronic serial number (ESN) checks on all listed items with ESN. ESN is a permanently embedded serial number unique to a specific device. If you list your item, Swappa
processes the PayPal and then sends the product to the customer. There is also Swappa Local, which caters to most major cities in the United States. This offers the opportunity to arrange a pick-up for the local customer and you to arrange a pick-up and the buyer pays for it directly. Geebo – Website Geebo is a classic categorized ad type site like Craigslist. Where it differs is that
a person checks every message to make sure it's worth a look. Geebo doesn't list what the criteria for passing a check are, but the site will still exist in 10 years. They have to do something right. Currently, Geebo serves the United States in more than 160 communities. Geebo is another site where it's up to you to arrange payment and item delivery or pick-up. Decluttr Or
MusicMagpie Website - Decluttr or MusicMagpie Google Play - Decluttr or MusicMagpie App Store - Decluttr or MusicMagpie Decluttr is an American site and Music Magpie is a UK site for selling mobile phones, games, books and other devices. However, they work more like a carrier than a categorized advertisement. Use their app or enter a barcode from your destination for an
instant price estimate. They will send you a package that you will put the products in and send them. If you ship 10 products or more, shipping is free. Decluttr then checks your device, makes sure all personal information is wiped, and then sends a payment with a direct deposit, check or PayPal. The fees may not be as high as you might get by selling your stuff on your own. But
it's a quick way to get it out of your seat. PoshMark – Website - Google Play - App Store To sell branded clothing PoshMark is a possible option and a great Craigslist option available in the US and Canada, especially if it's worth more than $500. You list the products and when they sell, PoshMark will send you a prepaid, prepaid sticker. If the product is below the $500 limit, it goes
directly to the buyer. If it's over $500, it goes to PoshMark, where they verifie the item. If it passes their authentication, they'll send it to the buyer. They're using escrow-style payment methods. Payment and when the customer receives the order, the payment will be released to you. This protects both you and the customer. Vinted – Website – Google Play – App Store Another
great place to sell your clothes instead Craigslist is Vinted. Vinted in Europe is available in Spain, France, Luxembourg, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, the Czech Republic, Poland, Lithuania, the United Kingdom and the United States. They currently have around 25 million users on the market. As a salesperson, you set the price. There are no sales fees, but you
want to build on shipping costs. Vinted can provide you with a USPS shipping label to track the shipment. Payment is made to Vinted and goes to their escrow system called Vinted Wallet. When the buyer receives the product and accepts that it is good, the money is available in the wallet. If the buyer does not press the button, the money will still be released 2 days after delivery.
You can use your wallet funds to buy other items at Vinted. Or you can get it paid into your bank account. It will appear in your account after 3-4 business days. Carousell – Website – Google Play – App Store for more Pacific countries, Carousell operates in Hong Kong, Australia, India, Singapore, Taiwan, the Philippines, New Zealand and Canada. Carousell is a marketplace
Craigslist alternative to household items, vehicles, clothing and even apartments and rentals. Maybe you can rent your car? You can list the products for free. If you want to promote your product with their Spotlight or Boosts features, you can pay additional fees. These programs seem a little complicated, so make sure you understand them. Delivery and how the customer pays
you is between you and the buyer. VarageSale – Website - Google Play - App Store As the name suggests, VarageSale is like your own online garage sale. You operate around the world and are open to selling all kinds of items to people in your community. You join your community's varageSale, connect it to your Facebook account so you can be verified, and then start selling.
Every community has an administrator who helps ensure that things run smoothly and safely. Each VarageSale must use its real name and photos. Listings are free, too. You and the buyer must decide how to make the payment and delivery. thredUp - Website - Google Play - App Store For those who have clothes to sell and can't be bothered to wait to get a premium price, there
is thredUp. It operates in the shipping model and serves in the United States and Canada. You ask thredUp for a cleaning kit, put your clothes in and send it back to them. From there, thredUp checks it, takes pictures and lists it. If any of their retail partners want it, thredUp will buy it from you. It doesn't hit the site. If it goes to the site, you have 12 hours to adjust the price. Then it
rises to a 12-hour bidding period. If it doesn't sell within 60 or 90 days, you can send it back for your own price. Or forget it and thredUp claims it. If you're not interested in ThredUp's sales process, you can request a donation bag to ship the products. thredUp comes in $5 for your charitable partners. They'll send you a tax receipt. It feels like a lot of work when there are so many
local charities that are happy to take your donations as well. Instagram - Website - Google Play – App Store Perhaps the least obvious option, Instagram might be the way to sell some stuff. It is not set up to make sales the easiest, but it can and has been done. Putting a picture on Instagram is as easy as possible. Then enter a description, the hashtag it #forsale, maybe send a
asking price and get people DM to you. This can be a Craigslist option for you if you have followers who would be very interested. Maybe you have a lot of local followers, or maybe you're a handbag person and have a lot of followers who are handbag people. The market can be custom made. Go sell, you'll get paid! Now that you know your craigslist option, what are you going to
sell? Where do you think you're going to sell it? Do you have any experience selling any of these methods? What about the other options? We'd like to hear from you. You, you.
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